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Evaluate and Update 
 “Part A”   

In Psalm 119:130 David wrote, “The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding 

unto the simple.”  The word simple can be traded for, not knowing, foolish, or unwise. No matter how 

we may see ourselves, none of us knows everything! By nature, we are but fallen man, so we need the 

Word of God to make us wise! Psalm 119:105 says “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my 

path.” John 15:4 encourages, “Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except 

it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. Live constantly with His Word abiding 

within, lighting your way.  

Computers periodically need an update and that calls for action from you. This lesson is 

developed to help you evaluate and update yourself as a Christian (Christ one). 

 

It would be good to keep a notepad to write down thoughts on areas you need to 

update in your life! Prayerfully commit those needs to God and seek His forgiveness and 

help. You may also use a Bible Dictionary or a Websters 1828 Dictionary to look up words 

you do not understand. That will give you a clear understanding of what is being taught. 

 

                               Evaluate and update your tongue  

 

Please read James 3:1-18 and answer these questions: 
  

A. The tongue is an ____________________ _____________. (2 words) 

 

 B.  What is the tongue full of? _________________ _________________   

 

C.   According to God, the tongue is a world of?   _____________________       

 

D. What does the tongue defile?    ____________________________________ 

 

E. Where does the fire of the tongue come from?    ________________ 

 

This section is a collection of straight forward verses that God has set down as 

warnings and guides.   Please fill in the missing words using the “KJV” Bible. 
 

1. James 1:26 If any man among you seem to be religious, and _________________________________ 

________________,   but _______________________________________________, ________________ 

____________________________.   

Do you have a tongue that you either cannot seem to control or you do not care to control? Your religion 

is vain! You had better face it and fix it with God’s help. Put this on your notepad! 

Memory verse: I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: 

and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and 

gave himself for me.  Galatians 2:20 
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2. Proverbs 10:31a The mouth of the just ___________________________________________: but the…    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

3. Proverbs 12:18 There is that speaketh ________________________________________________:  but 

the ___________________________________________________.                                                                                                

 

4. Proverbs 12:22 Lying lips ______________________________________________________: but they 

that deal truly are his delight. 

Whether you just twist things a bit, or tell an out and out lie, it is an abomination to God!!!  

 

5. Proverbs 15:2  The ___________________________________________________________________: 

but the ____________________________________________________________________________.  

Is what you say showing you to be wise, or is it showing you to be foolish (silly, stupid or even 

perverse). A Christian’s tongue ought to be controlled by the Word of God dwelling within Him. The 

Spirit of God would never direct you to speak in a foolish manner) 

 

6. I Peter 3:10 For ____________________________________ , and see ____________________, let him 

________________________________________, and his lips that they ___________________________:                   

Do you value your life, and want to see good days ahead? Take heed where your tongue is 

concerned! 

 

7. Proverbs 15:4 ___________________________________________________________________: but      

___________________________________________________________________________ .   

An evil tongue is wounding; it is irrational, irreverent, untrue, and filthy. It wounds your own 

conscience, and its’ viciousness causes grief to the hearers, by a tearing apart within the other’s spirit. 

Hard words indeed break no bones, but many a heart has been broken by hard words. Do you use your 

tongue like a sword, cutting others down to their face, or cutting them down behind their back? While 

the world promotes such “mouthiness”, God abhors it!  As Christ’s own, get control of that tongue!                                                                                                          

 

8. Jeremiah 9:8 Their __________________________________________________; it ________________     

_________________ : one ________________________________________________________________ 

_____________, but ____________________________________________________.  

This is part of God’s description of his people on whom he was about to bring destruction! He 

can also deal thus with the individual.  

 

9. Proverbs 10:31-32 The mouth ____________________________________________________, but the 

________________________________________________________. The lips of the _________________            

_____________________________________________________, but the mouth of the _______________ 

___________________________________.  

Please also read Psalm 12:3 & Matthew 12:37 how serious is God when He speaks of the tongue? 

Is it a thing of little matter to God? It is a huge matter! We ought to be extremely careful with the use of 

our tongue! 

 

10. Ephesians 4:29-32 says “29 ____________________________________________________________  

______________________, but that which is _____________________________________________,    

that it may _________________________________________________. 30 and _____________________              

________________________________________ whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption.   
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31 Let all ______________________  and _____________ , and  ______________  and ____________ 

___________________, be put away from you, with all malice:  32 And be ye  ______________________ 

_____________________ ,  _________________________  , ___________________ one another, even 

as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you.  

 

A note from the Author: 

My heart aches as I see the destruction being done today, not only with the tongues of the 

world, but also of Christians. It is appalling to think of what God endures as He listens to His 

creation!   

Are you guilty of grieving the Holy Spirit of God. Are your words sometimes unkind or harsh, 

fueled by anger or impatience? Are your words corrupted by wickedness of heart and mind? Be 

honest with yourself. God already knows.. 

Contrast what the godly tongue is known for. The godly tongue is a good tongue. It heals 

wounded spirits.  The godly tongue restores peace and love. The godly tongue brings agreement to 

disagreement; it helps people to reconcile their differences. The godly tongue speaks truth in love. 

God will enable you to bridle your tongue and use it to His glory!  

I trust that these scriptures helped you to evaluate and update how you talk and what you say. 

If this lesson has helped you, please let us know. Email bibletoyou@windstream.net 

 

 

*This section is for ministries who mail out lessons: 

 

Do you know someone who would like to receive Bible lessons?   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Check one:   Adult ____    Child ____       If child, give age or grade level: ______________                                         

Name: _____________________________________                                                                                                                

Address: ___________________________________                                                 

___________________________________________                                             

___________________________________________ 
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                       Evaluate an d Update 
                                  “Part A” Answer Key  

In Psalm 119:130 David wrote, “The entrance of thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding 

unto the simple.”  The word simple can be traded for, not knowing, foolish, or unwise. No matter how 

we may see ourselves, none of us knows everything! By nature, we are but fallen man, so we need the 

Word of God to make us wise! Psalm 119:105 says “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my 

path.” John 15:4 encourages, “Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except 

it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. Live constantly with His Word abiding 

within, lighting your way.  

Computers periodically need an update and that calls for action from you. This lesson is 

developed to help you evaluate and update yourself as a Christian (Christ one). 

 

It would be good to keep a notepad to write down thoughts on areas you need to 

update in your life! Prayerfully commit those needs to God and seek His forgiveness and 

help. You may also use a Bible Dictionary or a Websters 1828 Dictionary to look up words 

you do not understand. That will give you a clear understanding of what is being taught. 

 

                               Evaluate and update your tongue  

 

Please read James 3:1-18 and answer these questions: 

 
 A. The tongue is an    UNRULY                  EVIL             (2 words)  

 

 B.  What is the tongue full of?     DEADLY        POISON        

 

C.   According to God, the tongue is a world of?     INIQUITY       

 

D. What does the tongue defile?    THE        WHOLE         BODY          

 

E. Where does the fire of the tongue come from?      HELL 

 

This section is a collection of straight forward verses that God has set down as 

warnings and guides.   Please fill in the missing words using the “KJV” Bible. 
 

1. James 1:26 If any man among you seem to be religious, and       BRIDLETH     NOT    HIS    TONGUE        ,                         

but      DECEIVETH     HIS     OWN       HEART             ,     THIS     MAN’S      RELIGION          IS            VAIN.                                   

Do you have a tongue that you either cannot seem to control or you do not care to control? Your religion 

is vain! You had better face it and fix it with God’s help. Put this on your notepad! 

Memory verse: I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: 

and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and 

gave himself for me.  Galatians 2:20 
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2. Proverbs 10:31a The mouth of the just        BRINGETH       FORTH     WISDOM                  : but the…    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

3. Proverbs 12:18 There is that speaketh    LIKE     THE     PEIRCINGS     OF     A     SWORD                :  but 

the            TONGUE     OF     THE    WISE    IS    HEALTH          .                                                                                                 

 

4. Proverbs 12:22 Lying lips       ARE          ABOMINATION      TO      THE      LORD            : but they that      

deal truly are his delight.  

Whether you just twist things a bit, or tell an out and out lie, it is an abomination to God!!!  

 

5. Proverbs 15:2  The    TONGUE       OF      THE      WISE       USETH       KNOWLEDGE          ARIGHT      : 

but                                                                                                                                       the             MOUTH       OF      

FOOLS       POURETH      OUT           FOOLISHNESS                     :  

Is what you say showing you to be wise, or is it showing you to be foolish (silly, stupid, or even  

perverse). A Christian’s tongue ought to be controlled by the Word of God dwelling within Him. The 

Spirit of God would never direct you to speak in a foolish manner) 

 

6. I Peter 3:10 For       HE       THAT      WILL      LOVE      LIFE       , and see      GOOD     DAYS         ,       let him 

REFRAIN        HIS     TONGUE      FROM      EVIL           , and his lips  THAT    THEY     SPEAK     NO   GUILE       :  

Do you value your life, and want to see good days ahead? Take heed where your tongue is 

concerned! 

 

7. Proverbs 15:4       A    WHOLESOME      TONGUE     IS     A     TREE     OF    LIFE                                 : but      

PERVERSNESS      THEREIN      IS     A     BREACH     IN    THE     SPIRIT                                         

An evil tongue is wounding; it is irrational, irreverent, untrue, and filthy. It wounds your own 

conscience and causes grief to the hearers by a vicious tearing apart within the other’s spirit. Hard 

words indeed break no bones, but many a heart has been broken by hard words. Do you use your 

tongue like a sword, cutting others down to their face, or cutting them down behind their back? While 

the world promotes such “mouthiness”, God abhors it!  As Christ’s own, get control of that tongue!                                                                                                                             

 

8. Jeremiah 9:8 Their    TONGUE      IS     AS     AN     ARROW     SHOT     OUT; it     SPEAKETH     DECEIPT :       

one          SPEAKETH        PEACABLY      TO          HIS          NEIGHBOR    WITH      HIS     MOUTH               , but      

IN     HEART    HE    LAYETH     HIS    WAIT        .         This is part of God’s description of his people on 

whom he was about to bring destruction! He can also deal thus with the individual.  

 

9. Proverbs 10:31-32 The mouth     OF    THE     JUST      BRINGETH      FORTH        WISDOM,       BUT         

THE            FROWARD        TONGUE     SHALL    BE     CUT     OUT.     The lips of the            RIGHTEOUS     

KNOW       WHAT     IS     ACCEPTABLE                   , but the mouth of the       WICKED        SPEAKETH       

FROWARDNESS                      . 

 Please also read Psalm 12:3 & Matthew 12:37 how serious is God when He speaks of the tongue? 

Is it a thing of little matter to God? It is a huge matter! We ought to be extremely careful with the use of 

our tongue! 

 

10. Ephesians 4:29-32 says “Let NO     CORRUPT       COMMUNICATION      PROCEED       OUT     OF     

YOUR      MOUTH       , but that which is       GOOD     TO     THE     USE      OF     EDIFYING               ,    that it 

may        MINISTER        GRACE     TO     THE      HEARERS               . 30 and      GRIEVE     NOT    THE      HOLY     

SPIRIT     OF    GOD              whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption.  31 Let all           
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BITTERNESS      and              WRATH    , and      ANGER           and        EVIL         SPEAKING        , be put away 

from you, with all malice:  32 And be ye      KIND      ONE       TO     ANOTHER       ,      TENDERHEARTED       ,     

FORGIVING        one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you.  

 

 

My heart aches as I see the destruction being done today, not only with the tongues of the 

world, but also of Christians. It is appalling to think of what God endures as He listens to His creation!  I 

trust that these scriptures helped you to evaluate and update how you talk and what you say. 

Are you guilty of grieving the Holy Spirit of God. Are your words sometimes unkind or harsh, 

fueled by anger or impatience? Are your words corrupted by wickedness of heart and mind?  

Compare what the godly tongue is known for. The godly tongue is a good tongue. It heals wounded 

spirits of others.  The godly tongue restores peace and love. The godly tongue brings agreement to 

disagreement; it helps people to reconcile their differences. The godly tongue speaks truth in love.   

Evaluate: Be honest with yourself. Use that notepad if you need an update on the use of your tongue!                                                                      

 

 

 

 

          Do you know someone who would like to receive Bible lessons?   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Check one:   Adult ____    Child ____       If child, give age or grade level: ______________                                         

Name: _____________________________________                                                                                                                

Address: ___________________________________                                                 

___________________________________________                                             

___________________________________________ 
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